
. "I,have (

'
certainly found ,the "one best

place
e tq'buyi'.pianbs,"."said aiwell^knowxi

,buslness;- man of ySan'.;,Francisc6j last
evening.; afteririaying''made .a' purchase
ofra' beautiful ""mahoKarijr*Autopiano,"at
EILERS1 MUSIC*COMPANY. man
Hadrfonowed' our suggestion): and "spent :
the :bestvpart'rof an afternoon-visiting

different piano jstores," 1'determining
'
for

himself the -'qualities of;;the different:
interior piano ;players, 1 their.. method of
operation, their <durability;and their
prices. His fexperience ;'. was, identical
with tHat of hundreds of other buyers
who have tried; the same plan,ln order
to-be sure -of- getting* the

'*
best grade

of instrument 'at "a;fair*price.; He lleft
the store \u25a0an"' enthusiastic owner, of a
splendid Autopiano and\ convinced, be-
yond a doubt, that he had made the
most judicious 'choice."."- #; '. ;

THE WOXDBRFCL: AUTOPIANO
':\u25a0 \u25a0

•; -
\u25a0 ••-.;--\u25a0 »-\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0•.-_.- .... .

And while,we are ion.the subject of
the "Autopiano :. we.lwant jto> say a few
words about this wonderful instrument.
(The necessity of.haying a"plaho Is rec-
ognized by all.':1The'educatlng and :up-.
liftingeffect of good.music'upon young
people is acknowledged. It is an! in-
spiration to all. '{
r But- only'a limited^number of;people
can play .well. ';They imay be .passion*-
ately fond of music,, but they are:de-
pendent upon, others for;most'of ,[their
musical pleasure. ZSince the "

invention
of the Autopiano

-
this yneed ,no *ionger

be true, f The wonderful -^demand tor
this instrument:frbm people, who are
musically "intelligent" Is;the "best evi-'
dence that a long- felt: want has, now
been supplied; ;;Now, the

- music-lover
who cannot play an > ordinary j piano
has the power to playjwell; to play with
expression and|feeling,|to -interpret) as
he believes they,should ibe :interpreted, j
all
'
the compositions of j:the- masters.

The music thus produced Is artistic and j
satisfying, for it is as.much a product]
of Individuality,as 1in hand playing." Inj
addition to this,' the* \u25a0 piano may .-be
played by hand, the ]sama as the:ordi-
nary piano. It;is really two pianos in
one.. - '

.-:- \u25a0 ;... \u25a0 '"\u25a0 \u25a0--\u25a0
~

.'•. . ]''
A NEW EDUCATOn |

Business men, /physicians, lawyers,!
attorneys and :clergymen >have: told" us ]

.that r, through having,;this? remarkable j
Instrument ,: in;the shome, vlife,has be- j
come a cheerlertandibetter thing;- that |
a new interest has arisen^ in music.. The |
"Autopiano -opens^upV a^ new; field,[ forj
with<It thefmostj difficult'music •is al-
ways at command ..without; the jdrudg-j

cry; ofipractice.* ;It"lsl,thejmeans \ of,
giving<one a liberal musical education, i

,jDuring, the present^ DEMONSTRA-
TION. SALE we.are quoting especially
low.-prices' on 'these as. well as on all
other .pianos. '.;_ Do

*
not 7 forget ,that

*
this

.sale 'vexpiresL ,oh December- .5,"-: 1906.
•EILERS MUSIC COMPANY,.THE BIG
PIANO STORE, 1130 Van Ness avenue,
San .,'\u25a0; Francisco.::

"
Fifteen ;•' large coast

stores.", .\u25a0•• \u25a0/ -,:.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.; ;" /,.
' ":.

and the fact that one can put his whole
Reeling and 'soul .Into

*
the rendition

lends Ova •\u25a0/;• constant and
*

everchanging
rc"harm^to :lt3vuse. "-"\u25a0'\u25a0 \.rr

"
".\u25a0*' -,

-A?;The -Autoplano,kis the piano of the
futures vhOuriprediction,*}made several
years 'uago, ,.that\ the; timeiwas ;

not far
•distant iwhehjthe Autoplano would su-
persede^ the;;ordinary piano, is '.beingf
fulfilled even faster than, we had ex-
pected. The person buying an Instru-
ment of this character should make his
purchase ;after, a careful examination
of the instruments patterned after it.

-.The. Autftpiano.was the first interior
piano; player ;brought" to San FranciSco.
Its'mechanism is the most simple. and
;the 'most effective of, all subsequent
makes and the manufacturers have not
been slow to. add every possible lm-.
provenient that could be devised, until
now the: Autopiano Is practically.'.per-
fect. In buying an Autopiano, It is
more than •ever necessary to select a

constructed piano, because
the vAutopiano .is used •by;every mem-
ber of the family, and the ordinary.
make of piano cannot stand the usage
tb\,which •it Is \u25a0 subjected. :'Practically,
every' other inside piano player is 1 a
combination ;of a piano.made In one
factory, and a player mechanism' made
in 'another,* and i:the "two combined in
a haphazard way with no;care. to. unity
of construction. The Autopiano, on the
other, hand, is made in: dne^factory.
Every :portion of it'is constructed with
a> view ,to"making. It harmonize with
all:the ..other, parts. Should a defect of
any \u25a0'.kind appear the blame cannot be
shifted from one factory to another to

Jevade respo^nsibilltyT Itis safe to say
that an ordinary piano of this grade
would jbe sold by"almost ,any .other
house at the price that we are charging
forithe .complete! Autopiano. In this

\u25a0department, as • in -others, the time-
honored: rule \u25a0 still holds.'

Go to 'every piano etore'in San Fran-
cisco. Ask 'the salesmen, to show you
the. best jpoints of their -

respective in-
struments. ".'£> Then- come and examine
the Autopiano ,and we will";sho-w; you
an... instrument that :-,in thoroughness :

and ;of beau-
tiful tone,': easy jmanipulation and reas-
onable price has no worthy competi-
tor.' \u25a0.-•;-.•„ y ,;:~'. ;\u25a0' '. :

Admits Tie Has Learned a
Lesson in Buying

A BUSINESS MAN'S
JUDGMENT

Explorer WillBe Left Eree
to vContihue^ His ;

mined Search jior: Pole

HOLLIDAY;TO iGO: UP
SPEOIAL.DISPATCH ITO TIIBrCALL

WASHI>fGTON, Nov. 26.—Civil En-
gineer "Robert jE.'Peary, U. "S. N., the
Arctic is not to;be" the head
of;'the^ bureau, of \ yards -and docks to
succeed ;"Rear Admiral Endicott.':V-.The
place is to go] to Civil Engineer Rich-
ard C.THolllday,^chief of the depart-
ment ;of jyards and docks in the Brook-
,lyn'navy;yaricL \u0084:

It:.^has v:been*- known for some •time
that Tthe v

friends ofN the explorer, have
been very active in <his behalf In the
neighborhood: of the .White House.^but
of;late :;the impression .has gotten

abroad. that several considerations will
operate , to' keep ;Mr.\Peary out ,ofrthe
place. :One. of them isithat his, leave of
absence does .not!expire tillAprilnext,
and it is "understood he does not wish
to^give! it',,up,"-e.ven for the promotion.

Another is '= that he is* contemplating
another trip to the Arctic,and this will
occupy, so much of,hla time in the next
two years, that he willnot he prepared
to give the time to the bureau that it
demands. A prominent official of the
navy, whorls, a great friend of Mr.
Peary, discussing; the chances of his
getting the promotion, said today:;.
\ ''"l do. not- thiiik it

'
would be just, to

the /explorer
'to',appoint him to 'the

place. Mr.Peary has Indicated clearly
enough in his first dispatches from the
north on.his,return that he thinks he
has: at least 'one more Arctic journey
In.him and/ it would be unfair to the
nation if'the" Government should do
anything •*now that" would 'tend to
quench ..the- pole-hunting ardor, of the
explorer and eventually.rob this coun-
try,",of the

'
honor of discovering the

'pole.".'; --.:;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0..?\u25a0>;-\u25a0/ .\u25a0:"-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0.' . \u25a0' ;

FEOSqSTA, Crimea, Nov. 26.
—

rA bomb
was thrown today j&t\ (general
on* in.a '\u25a0 street here," but the general
escaped unhurt. The bomb-thrower was
arrested.

BOMB THROWN AT GENERAL

Situated on -the Coast Line of the Southern
Pacific, a • few

-
hours' /pleasant ride from San

Francisco. World famed for remedial uses of
Us Mineral Waters. New $100,000 bathhouse, all
modern appliances: physician and medical staff
constantly in attendance. \u25a0

-
:\u25a0 -. ;>

-
r

*

Paso noblen Hot Springs

Punisliment Meted ;Giit^to
\u25a0Many; of Those Involved

in-the: Russian Uprising

STILL AETER vVVITTE-
SEBABTOPOLr Nov.; 26.—The • cburt-

maritai: which has been trying the sail-
ors and^ others/charged- with;.being'im-
plicated-InTthVrf mutiny of :November,
1905,* for'which:Lieutenant Schmidt and
thre«icompanions '\u25a0 were ..executed" .on
March!„19, ihas':, sentenced a;civilian
named 'Kontorovich and two- sailors to
death. ViKontorovich, who is a Jew, will
be* hanged and': the 'others will.be' shot.• Three \ of1the i;accused men,.including
an.army 'colonel's; son,** who was' at^the
head': of^the

*
smutiny5 mutiny until Schmidt as-

sumed 'command,-, were sentenced, to
prisonment for -life, and 226^ men were
condemned, tolvarious terms

•
of ; im-

prisonment' at hard labor! .'\u25a0:". y.'\u25a0'\u25a0.' v
11st. .Petersburg; Nov.-, 261— The
monarchists i'and '?\u25a0 reactionists, finding,

that. their -threats have .not, driven
Count ;de IWltte out of Russia, Held a
meeting at"Moscow today 'and tele-
graphed Uo the ,Emperor asking for.his
expulsion ;from'; the ,empire. Count ,de
WltteV revival of the" publication of the
Solovo is jsaid. to;Indicate} that he" in-
tends .again" to'become a potential

'
fac-

tor in :the situation. According to,'a
dispatch: from- Sochlt,' in^t-he Caucasus,
where- Counte'deVWltte has estates,. the*
report that? he lwillbecome a candidate
for.election'; to'Parliament was .received
with great" enthusiasm. \ fl

* -.
The:report-of«the marriage of Grand

Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch to Anas-
tasla, Duchess Jof rLutchemburg, born

1a
Princess ofrMontenegro. ;is generally

current^- though- vneither confirmation
nor. denial- is -obtainable, owing, to the
oustomary freticence In matters refer-
ring to :the Imperial house. . The mar-
riage, according; to one -story, occurred
yesterday. ; .i-

\,-:
- \u25a0" \u25a0

:_Y \.;
The police of Warsaw today -charged

the bouse in"Pywata street, near the
Governor's 8Palace, where a ;bomb /.ex-
ploded last -Saturday, *nd discovered a
plant for -_ the of bombs.
Two human >fingers were also found,
indicating i that": Saturday's

*
explosion

was accidental; "v ' .
'

BTANDISH DESCENDANT DEES—Columbus,
O., NorI'26.—Mrs.'Mary Hayden,

'
aged 88 years.

died today at Groye City of old age. -She was*a
direct descendant of * Miles Stand ish In {be
seventh generation.: -: \

" '

ORDEREXECUTION
OF MUTINEERS

POSITION ON LAND
HOT FOR PEARY

Has No Liking
for the JapanesePRESIDENT ISBACK

FULL OF JOY
Had a Great Time and Says

Panama, Porto Rico and
the Are AllRight

IS GREETED CHEERILY'
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.

—
Completing

a remarkable trip to Panama,- during

which he traveled several, thousand
miles by sea and visited not only the
Isthmus, but Porto Rico as/ well, and
voicing his thorough/ enjoyment of the

entire voyage. President Rooseveltf re-
turned to Washington at 10:42 o'clock
tonight The trip.up the "Potomac on
the converted yacht Mayflower, to
which he and his party were • trans-

!ferred from the Louisiana atPiney

Point this afternoon, was made without
special incident.

As the Mayflower pulled into the dock
at the rear of the office of the com-
mandant at the navy yard. Miss Ethel
Roosevelt, the" President's daughter, and

Miss Hagner, Mrs. Roosevelt's secre-;
tary, were awaiting to greet the party.

Miss Roosevelt rushed on board as soon
as the gangplank was laid and greeted

her father and mottier affectionately.

There was also at the dock to welcome
the President Captain McCoy, U.S ."A.,'
and Lieutenant Commander Key of the
Marine Corps, the President's aids, and
the commandant and other \u25a0 officers \u25a0of
the navy yard, anfl the Uruguayan
charge d'affaires. . :

The President landed within ten min-
utes after the arrival of the Mayflower.
To those who met him he stated that
he had had a delightful trip and was
feeling fine. The President arid Mrs.
Roosevelt immediately proceeded to Vhe
White House.

The party reached the White House
shortly after 11 o'clock. As the Presi-
dent alighted from his he
shook hands with all the' attaches and
others waiting on the portico.'

' :, \u25a0

Speaking of his trip, the- President
said: "We had a very pleasant,- very
enjoyable time, and Iam deeply im-
pressed with the United States navy,
with Panama and with Porto Rico."

'

The Panama canal, it was stated by
the President, would be the subject of
a special message, and consequently on
that subject the President would say
nothing- at this time. ,

Pedro Roquena Bermudez, charge d'af-
faires of Uruguay, was the onlymember
of the diplomatic corps who greeted the
President upon his arrival. At the
front entrance to the navy yard, Senor
Bermudez was delayed by the marine
guard, who refused to admit him wlth-
out

#
the consent of the commandant.

After being delayed for twenty minutes
he was admitted, and when the Presi-
dent appeared on the deck of the May-
flower the diplomat was the first to
rush up the gangway. He protested to
the President against the manner In
which he had been treated by tKe ma-

j rine guard.
! The usual Cabinet meeting will .be
held tomorrow.

-
:

The President left here on his trip
November 8 and tomorrow's Cabinetmeeting willbe the first since th« elec-
tions.

j An unfortunate incident occurred In,
Ithe lower Potomac in connection with; the President's trip up the river. The
yacht Onelda, In the service of the Dis-
trict of Columbia Naval Militia, and
and on which!were Ithe commanding
officers and others of,the militia, haddropped down" the Potomac to • Piney
Point to witness the President's*, ar-
rival,and was returning wSeh. a gaso-
line boat capsized.' and Melvln Cleve-land, nineteen years old. of this- City,
boatswain's mate, was drowned.:Melvin's body had hot been recovered
up to a late hour tonight

OPERA DIRECTORS
DEFEND CARUSO

How Japanese Are to
Resent Exclusion

From Schools'
Arthur May Knapp, editor of the

Japan Daily Advertiser of Yokohama,
author and traveler, "was. a passenger
on the Siberia from the Orient yester- ;
day and is registered at the Palace
Hotel. J

Knapp. who is a close friend of!
Baron Kentaro Kanc^o of the Privy
Council, is en route to St. Petersburg
to attend the opening of the Douma.
He will stop at Washington to be pres- j
cr.t at the opening of Congress, and
will then proceed on his journey by
way of New York and Boston. He
will meet Baron Komura, another of
his close friends, in London, and will
also have an interview with Minister j
Kurino in Paris. •

Reports that Knapp is on a Gov-
ernment mission for Japan pre-
ceded him from the Far East, but
when asked about these last night he
dismissed them and said that he was.
traveling merely for pleasure and in
the interests of his paper, "which is
the largest foreign dally published in

v Yokohama.
Atked about the impression . created

In Japan by the Japanese school ex-
clusion In San Francisco, he 1said' he

"did not think it had or would ultl-.
mately lessen the cordiality of the
entente existing between Japan and
the United States.

"The matter has attracted much at-
tention and been discussed extensively
in the vernacular press of Japan," he
said, "but the impression at Tokio
when Ileft was that it was purely a
local matter and was confined 'to San
Francisco. No one believes that the
United States wishes to discriminate
against Japanese."

TVhat form is the porftjlar resent-
ment to the exclusion taking?" he'
was asked.

"Foreigners in Japan believe that
the Japanese will attempt to divert
transportation from San Francisco to
other coast ports. No other form of
boycott is believed to be contemplated.
The foreigners, Imight add, are un-
able to undersetand the attitude of
San Francisco In the matter. From
a purely trade viewpoint they think
San Francisco is making a mistake."

Knapp said the Manchurlan question
was overshadowed by the constantly
growing Importance of the Korean
problem and that the latter was the
big thingin Japan at the present time.
He also talked about the "n«w wo-
man" question in Japan.

"Women have had more influence in
Japan than any other Oriental coun-
try.** he said, "and are playing a big
part in Its contemporary progress and
evolution."

Knapp is among the Harvard men
who went to Japan out of academic
curiosity and became bo allured and
appreciative of the country as to make
it his permanent home and Its develop-
ment his life.study. One of his books,
"Feudal and Modern Japan," is re-
garded as one of the keenest and
most rational analyses of the country
yet made by an American.

-

PROVIDENCE, R. L. Nov. 26.—Mrs.

I
Charles G. Checkley and her two chil-
dren, a girlof two and a half years and
one five months old, .were found dead
in their home tonight. The woman had
turned on the gas, and taking her two
children in her arms, la/ down with
them. She left a penciled note, which• read as follows:

'
.' \u25a0

, "To the dearest man on earth, /ill
arnj unhappy and want to die, so I
might as well go now. You" will find
my pin and ring on the little girl's
heart. Ilove my husband,' my home..

Kand my children. Don't blame me. ,In

want of thought we may,do harm when
we mean to do good." \

ASPHYSIATESSELF
AND HER BABES

TELLURIDE, Colo., Nov. 26.
—

The
bunkhouse, blacksmith shop, boarding
house, boiler, engine and compressor
houses, together withrail machinery of
the Mountain Green Mine, located four
miles from Animas Forks, were de-
stroyed by a snowslide today, causing
a damage estimated at $50,000. The
elide came down Mastadon Gulch, and
carried the wreckage of the buildings
half a mile away. No one was hurt. A
Etorm ha» been raging.for several days
Jn this section, and thirty-Bevcn Inches
of Bnow now covers the ground. The
storm continues.

HOUSES WRECKED
BY SNOWSLIDE

Baron Herrenschwand
Wants Brown Men

Called Down
Baron J. "W. de Herrenschwand,! a

Swiss. nobleman, doesn't think much of
Japan and the Japanese, \and is of opin-
ion that the United States should give
the little brown men a good "calling
down." The baron returned yesterday
from the Orient on the Siberia, and He
appeared to be in a generally dis-
gruntled mood. There was nothing in
his eighteen months' sojourn in Japan
or in his trip across the 1 Pacific that
appeared to actually suit him. There
seemed to^be something wrong with
everything. His whole visit.to thia sec-
tion of the. world amd the Orient seemed
to be a sort of misfit. Of all the many
passengers \>n \ the great liner, he was
the only one that had a,"kick" coming.
Nothing ori"board|the great vessel was i
to his liking.-He is^onvhis _way to!
Washington and' perhaps he will ar-'i
range to have matters adjusted there to
li«slliking.- 'In speaking 1of his trip toJapan he' said: ;. *•.>\u25a0-'\u25a0 ;-r :
Idon't care ••much^ forvJapanio* "the

Japanese. ,- They
-
have • a very .exalted'

idea of themselves. .^TheyVdon't ;seem'
to care much for;Americans.' IsawI.apicture in 'one' of'the Japanese papers
ridiculing- the' United- States. "Vlt repi
resented your Uncle Sam with along,
ragged beard, and standing beside him
was a little Jap. The Jap was In the
act of speaking, and his -exclamation
was: "Say, -Uncle Sam, Ithink you areletting your whiskers get too long; you
had better trim them down a bit." Thi9
was considered a great Joke among the
Japanese. They--are terribly Inflated
with themselves. America •©light to
%et in and give them a good dressing
down. They have it in for you on the
school question, too, and they particu-
larly don't like America's attitude, on
this subject. \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" : • ;",* •>.*..

Now about this steamer. Imust say
Idon't like it,and Idon't like the way
it is run. Ifyou don't make a' change
in this line your trade will.all go to
the north. : . -
Iam going to "Washington now and

may have \u25a0\u25a0 something to say t.iere. /I
am traveling privately, entirely on my
own responsibility, but- Imay have
something to say. to my. Government
when Iget:back to Switzerland.

Mexico Excursion
What .more delightful way to spend

'
tee holi-

day season than touring "Old Mexico.?" '

On December 17, at 7 p. m., the Southern
Pacific -Company will hare a special excursion
train leave its. Third and.Townsend street depot
for this land «of- antiquity. • •

.\u25a0.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•

- -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Round trip rate willbe $80. and tickets :will
be good for a two months' journey. -

The special
train is made up of the most- convenient style
of drawing-room -sleepers and the. best of dtn-
in&r car service will be provided. . '

rtwturnins. members of the excursion party
hare the option or using the Santa Fe route.
Tlsitlnc the Grand Canyon en route, or maklni?
the return trip direct. Ifdirect return is made
stop-overs imay be made at

'
such points along

tbe Southern Pacific
-
Line "as elected.' >Ac-

commodations . are limited,, and those contem-
plating making this Itrip ishould make early
application to agents of. the Southern Pacific. , •

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Judge O'Sulll-
van in the Court of General Sessions
today, signed an order granting a right
to appearfrom the decision of a police
magistrate in the case of Enrico Caru-
so, the Italian opera" singer,, who was
found guilty in the Municipal Court of
annoying women at Central Park and
fined 510.

After conferring with District At-
torney Jerome, ex-Judge Dittenhoefer
said be had changed his decision' about
paying Caruso's fine. He sa|d he feared
that his client might lose some of his
rights, even Is the fine was paid under
protest. The bail bond will be re-
newed. . \u25a0

" -
-\u25a0

The conversation with Jerome did^not
result in the'flxing of any date for the
argument on the motion for a new
trial. .The District Attorney has ten
days granted him by law in which to
act .after the expiration of the ten
days which:the law grants Magistrate
Baker, so twenty days may elapse be-
fore the case comes up for argument
to fix the date for. the re-hearing.

The
'
directors of the Metropolitan

Opera Cojnpany met tonight and passed
a resolution in which they affirmed

belief 'ln Caruso's- innocence of
the charges made against' him. TRAMPLED TO DEATH BY TEAM

SAN JOSE, Nov. 26.
—

John Larzldo,
an Italian,' was killed"this morning on
the j Center :road whiie 'endeavoring- to
stop his team, which .started to run
away. ... He was thrown down;by ,the

horses and trampled, to death. • , .- ;

PATRICIDE CAPTITEED
—

Peorla, Not. 26.—
Edward Clifford, who sbot and killed bis aged

tttttt. a fisherman living sear Glasford. yes-
terday, was captured here early this morning.
ItIs bettered the father aurt son Quarreled over
money matters. Tbe son willnot talk.

Want to Make This
City Repent

THE
:

SANi FI^NCISCO^'^4

POSTIARBS
Leather Cards,^ Comic, Fancy-
Souvenir and Foreign Views.

'Sent by mail 25c dozen. < ;

,TJh^ Wigs»?
Paints, ;Make-up Boxes [

and Play BooksV We rent wigs.

OFFICE SULLIES;BOOKS
and^S^TIpNERY;J CUT-

LERY and NOTIONS.

STATIONERY STORE
818 Van teAye.

BANNER
rvHtLINERY
' 'v .J

(Wbole«ale 'and Retail)

v Great Opposition Sale'
liessThiari
Half Price

$8.00 Trimmed Hat 5........ .. .$3.05 •

94.00 Ready-to-wear Hat 5...... 9^.00
$5.00 Ostrich P1ume5 ...........$2.50

92.001 Ostrich :Tipsii:..'.... ..95c
f2J50 Pheasant Brennts. .....,V.fij2s
91.00 ;Pheasant 'Tai15. .'....;......50c
91.30 Silk Roses, C Inbunch.'....6sc'

50c Silk and Velvet Violets.::25c
J 50c Mexican ;Leather Bands ..:25c
? wVells7i{VelllnKTand JHat

*Pliis
"

at I"Less .Than Half Price

The Banner
944 Van Ness Aye., Near Ellis

If Not, Why Not?

Don't You Need the Money?

Just Like Finding the Needful Is the Oppor-
tunity to Get It Through THB CALL'S

A QOLE) PRIZE CONTEST /

Ten Thousand Dollars in Gold Coin Divided
• Into One Hundred Purses of $20 to

$1000 Each to Be Awarded
as Prizes -

Opportunity Given Each Contestant to Win
Four Bags of Gold Containing in the

Aggregate Twenty-Five Hun-

Do you want a share of the $10,000 THE CALL4s going to give
away in cash prizes within the next five months? The contest is

now open, and the sooner you get to work the greater opportunity
, you willhave to win the big purses.

By enlisting the assistance of your friends and diligently devoting
yourself -to. the contest work you may earn $500 by the middle of
January,* another $500 by the first of March, and $500 more by the
middle of.April, when,' if you have the largest aggregate number of
votes allowed on prepaid subscriptions to THE CALLyou willreceive

$1000 additional, making a grand' total of -$2500. Ifnot so fortunate
as to win first prize in each of the contest periods, thereby securing
a total reward of $2500, you may yet be so lucky as to secure $2000,

, $1500, $1000 or.some smaller sum which willhelp you to secure the
thing you most desire.

°

HOW PRIZES WILLBE AWARDED
Subscribers to THE CALL willhave the privilege of electing the

Iwinners of these prizes by prepaying their, subscriptions for any length
of time that may be convenient, each prepaid subscription counting for
a certain number of votes, that may be cast in favor of any contestant
whom the subscriber may desire to assist in getting a share of the
money. The contestant receiving the highest number of such votes
during any contest period willreceive the largest, purse; the one re-
ceiving the second highest number of votes the next largest purse,
and so on until. the number of prizes allotted for that period is ex-
hausted. The same rule willapply. to the final distribution- of the
larger prizes given for^the highest aggregate scores.

Any person paying a subscription to .the DAILY CALL In ad-
vance for at least one month, the SUNDAY CALL for three months,
or the -WEEKLY CALL for six months, while the contest is in
progress, willbe entitled to vote for some contestant for the gold

WHO #iAY COMPETE
The contest'is especially designed for the benefit of persons who

suffered by the earthquake or fire, or who have met with other serious
misfortunes, and for young people who are struggling to educate
themselves and are handicapped by lack of money for school expenses.

\ But no one who can give satisfactory references and an earnest of
desiring the -money for the accomplishment of some worthy object
willbe barred on account of his present financial condition.

There are no restrictions on account of age, sex or place of resi-
dence. • .

Groups of individuals
—

that is, two or more working for a common
end; clubs, associations, lodges, churches, etc.

—
may compete the same

as individuals. . , \u25a0

.Applications to enter the contest may be made in person or by
letter to the Contest Department of THE CALL,giving the name and
address of the applicant, circumstances, etc., and the purpose for which
the money is desired. Persons not desiring to compete themselves 'may
place worthy candidates innomination. Allcandidates must be well
recommended. - '

,*

- - .. v
-

.CONTEST PERIODS
\u25a0 ; The contest is,divided into-three periods, constituted as follows:

FIRST--Novemberl9 ItorJanuary !13, eight: weeks.
SECOND— January 13 to March 3, >seven weeks.
THIRD—March 3 to April 14, six weeks, the greatest and final

distribution of prizes taking place on April 18,' the first anniversary of
the great earthquake and fire.which devastated San Francisco.'

THE PRIZES
fhA P*AA The first prize for each of the three .contest periods
/ S||ll willbe $500, and for the highest aggregate score $1000,

. "\u25a0.fT—
' —-V.making a total of $2500 as the grand capital prize

-which it is possible for some contestant to win by capturing first
.place in each of the three contest periods.

f |h| ffAA The second prize for each contest period willbe $300,
tbl OllU and 600

*or c second " highest, aggregate score,
Tr >•. making a total of $1500 should the same contestant
-finish insecond place in all three contest periods and in the aggregate*
score/

AAA The third-prize for each contest period is $200, and
2)1 UIIU for the aggrcSate 5400, making a total of $1000 if
t >,VYV^ won by the same contestant in each period.

Apyp*A The; fourth. prize for each contest period Is $150. and3)1Dll 300 for the aggrcSate » making a total of §750 on straight
t winnings. -"*

;';d»"HAA v The fifthprize for each contest period is $100, and for the
tbDvlU a gSregate $20°. making a total of $500 in straight win-

VhAAA .The sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth prizes, fortbttjUU each contest period are $60 each, and $120 for the aggye-
..,\u25a0"' X*Twvr gate, making a total of $300 for each of the five numbers
'

dV)AA The prize for each °*
t ĉ next fiv« numbers (11, 12,'Vl3,

toZUU 14 and 15^ for ea.ch contest period is $40, and $80 for
t the aggregate, making a totalof $200 on straight winnings.
(hif*a The prize for each of the next five numbers (16, 17 18,

•:;!Sl3l| 19, 20) for each contest Period :is $30* and $50 forthe\u25a0\u25a0^T^^ aggregate, making a total of $150 on straight winnings.

AIAAVThe' prize for each of the next five numbers (21, 22, 23
ihIUU 24, 25) is $20, and $40 for the aggregate, making atotal*Vx* -w., of $100 on straight winnings. \ .'

This makes a total of 100 purses, ranging from $20 to $1000, and
.affords opportunity, to^ each contestant to win four of them—one for
each of tiie three contest periods and an extra large amount in the
final flistribiftion—the combination of purses :permitting the winning

;of any snug. sum up to $2500.
' . &

ENROLLMENT OF CANDIDATES
Although the contest is already^ nominally open, the' real work; has not yet begun, the first week or two being devoted to preliminary'

.work and enrollment
v

of candidates. A number have ahready been en-rolled and applications of others are on file. As soon as a considerable
number have qualified they willbe given credentials authorizing them*

to:solicit to THE CALL and collect' for the same,
thereby :receiving credit for the vo'tes>

' * "

"Persons 1desiring to compete, or wishing to place some contestant
:.in nomination, may fillout the followingcoupon and forward it to the
\*Contest Editor: : . .:

:•\u25a0 \\^O ... -.' . •: .. . ..••••.-\u25a0-.

CaL, ,190..

Contest Editor, The Call, San Francisco, CaL:
r -Please enroll tibe \u25a0 following named candidate as a contestant in

"
your Gold Prize "Contest: '•'•:

'Mam f*
* ' '• "'-•' pNOHHRSe«3£9SHH9BBHHM^B9KMHB

Recominenocd I.dv •••••••••••••*•••••>>••.•••••••••..

*
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\u25a0 Object for which money is desired....... C.J •••••••m%••»•-•••.
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Typewriting
all day long, day after -day, makes -

a heavy -tax
"

on physical strength and nerves.
*

:
f Cocoa prepares one to meet these conditions. -It

soothes, sustains and satisfies and thepe is nothing \u25a0
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